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eàsiss,"* -* sssss^'sess sus sailor shares in vobhe, 's-s SHïSHîÆæ the shrine of ste, aie HsBKS&W
permit. He used to say: “If I am to which may be characteristic of kings Ladies THIS DAY, sleek black head, nothing seemed more CHAPEL IN CANADA, i ♦»> QÎ1 «„ ,
work well 1 must be well fed.” and and at the same time show that kings ________ suitable for first spring wear, or, in- y . ,„Lh 6f^L0t, the 9h,rlJe ls c°v-
most healthv and sensible people will are not quite human. deed a more useful investment for with spectacles, crutches, canes,
heartily sav amen to such a doctrine. I After his dismissal In 1890 Bismarck *»r,n* Ihaptaax Iaeilaed to be «IroUsqee months to come, than this trim sym- Hlitory of Iu Founitlu*—Tb* Sierlei ef the bandages, which bound onct-dtformed 
Bismarck stayed in Frankfort till 1850, retired to Friedrlchsruh, an estate given «"«• Only Redeemed From PoelUye phony in black and yellow Marrclleiis Cures Wrought Among In- *"£ shb?s of grotesque and pitl-
when he was sent to St. Petersburg as to the Prince by the Emperor after the Ugliness by Their smart Up-to-date . With the very dressiest walking healthy Pilgrim.-Nearly One Million L®
Minister Tn use his own expression, war with France. This estate of some- ■ .. _ frock such a hat is sufficiently elegant eludes a pair of skates, v/hich prob-hetvas "Pin on ice ” He was a great thing like 20,000 acres is near to* Ham- ■'«"ntlues, - sailors So* Trimmed and lt can be worn as well with the 11. I tors-strange scenes In the little ably have an Interesting history,
favorite with the Czar and became a burg and has continued to be the ex- Wl,h lace Barbs and Big Birds. plainest tailor gown. Village of Beaupre. Many jewels and other valuable arti-
nersonal friend of the famous and pow- Chancellor's home. It has been d»- XT v- tt -, Many smart sailors are seen and elcs find their way to this shrine, and

(Copyright, 1S96, by S. S. McClure, Ltd.) erfui Gortchakoff When King William, scribed so often by American correi- INew York. March 27.—Usually Easter SOme shown by one of our crack Eng- Tradition says that during the reign its alms chest all day echoes the 
Wednesday next the 1st dav of in 18111. succeeded his brother, it was pendents that I shall Just now refrain. is chcee)i as the sacred moment for lish hatters are, to say the least oi it, of the Emperor Trajan the greater dink of coin. The pedestal is often

Anril the familv ‘ friends tenants thought that he would ask Bismarck to He has not left there often. Once he spring headgear to put in its first ap- unique. These are not so round as the portion of the body of Anne, the p“ed b,?h "lth letters addressed to
neighbors and Indeed the’ whole of be Minister, but he was irresolute, went to Austria to the wedding of his pearance but already spring chapeaux aall°rs °f Iast year, but rather more th f ,h Virgin Mary was ,.saln,t; these are sent by persons
Germany wifi ce ebrate the s"t birth- while Bismarck was indifferent. When, son Herbert, and during that trip I have been wL. end some of th> best ln the shape of a long oval, with fiat "'L“er or v rgm Mary was too helpless to visit the shrine. Many
dav Prince Otto von Bismarck the however. In 1862. the king found himself have always thought Bismarck made of Worn d.!, JL/ crowns and narrow brims. ( brought to Apt, ln the diocese of hundreds of crutches, canes and truss-
unifie/ of the Faderland. This grizzled In trouble with his parliament, he ask- himself the only sorry spectacle in his ?"dJ?lt1e8t secrets of the glass offish- But It is the way the trimming is Avignon. France. A halo of the sup- es.leftn here by former cripples, are 
veteran of statesmanship diplomacy ed Bismarck to be parliament tamer, whole career. He quarreled with all loi2.J',"lLbe. r^?lCted on P^‘rh’ r<= püî on m?kes them so remark- ernatural suqrounds the removal of ?,lack, Jn. £bur P>'ramlds. each five
and war though forced Inm retirement and accept the Presidency of the Min- existing things, political and exhibited 0,Th?0.f,act that many biack feathers ablepand just et the newspaper poet h remalns for the bodv is said t0 tiers in he.ght.
six x^tïsa-obv a headstrong srn-er- lstry. But Bismarck declined, pleading his sores to all who had the indelicacy fjf beir‘S used and that spring hats and funny illustrator get a glimpse of ‘"f' “J , y 18 81ld .In fulfilment of a vow made when in
èiÉn5 Whose'verv throne was In a great bad health. However, he accepted the to express sympathy. am surel that this year are lark ln coloring has ma..e one and they will have a beautiful bave reached France in a my sterious danger of perishing by shipwreck, a
miasme of Bismarcks mü!ng conttn- mission to France. While at this post at this time the strong man w»» thl,s ea^Y wearing possible; but to-day, time. bark, with neither sail nor rudder,and great painting by Lebrun was given to
ues to be and will continue To be so he went to the International Exhibition weakened by Illness and was not en- KtUm Sunday, they hate bur.,; into The brims of these sailors are having on board Lazarus, accom- the parish by the Marquis de Tracy,
long as he Uves the most interesting in London, and It has been related that tirely responsible for the Unwisdom of at‘ec,al bI°om. showing many rare and hrouded with coarse black gu!*ire panled by his sisters, Mary and ™°eroy of the colony, in 1666. It repre-
figure In Germany For that matter he in a company of which Disraeli was his utterances, which were in a way beautiful flowers, with litre and then, ets that bring them almost to a level Martha, and several other notably sants Ste. Anne with the Blessed Vir-
figure In Germany, for mat mattei, ne characteristic o? him. for they no doubt clumps of dewy leaves or sprays of with the crown which Is covered flatly pious women, who were fleeing from 8‘n and two pilgrims in prayer, and

“f shall shortly be compelled to un- expressed but what he felt at the time. f°i*age as natural as life. Never, in- with a vast bird, a prairie hen. a dude pagan persecution. They had with 11 occupies a place of honor behind the
dertake the Presidency of the Prussian But bluntness of criticism and frank! deed, were artificial flowers more near- or a long-tailed pheasant. These point them many relics, the most precious of main altar of the basilica.
Government My first care will be to ness of avowal are not the same in a Iy akln to nature than now. head toward the front, with wings which—the body of the saint—was The chasuble presented by Anne of
re-organize "the army, with or without fallen man as they are in one In full In *he foliage line there are great resting on the lace-covered brim; so burled at Apt. In the eighth century Austria is the work of her own hands,
the help of the Diet. With the army power. The next year, he was very bunches of pine tags, with crisp brown ! that when the hats are held up against her tomb was miraculously discovered, and Is still used on special occasions
nlnced tn nosition to enforce réspect, I ill in Klsslngen and all the world was _______________ _________  _ _______ ,?.er<;d in.Vandykes with red,
shall seize upon the first pretext to prepared to hear of his death. His ill- ~ -r-—-----_______ wnite and black silks, and Is richly or-
declare war against Austria, breaking ness appealed to the Emperor, who t I wlth bands of gold and all-
up the German Federation, subjecting made advances for a reconciliation. V I /gm, v%h .
the minor States and giving Germany This was effected the next year when \'X1 1 —. _ matiV- tv r bas a’so a reliquary
national unity under Prussia's guid- Bismarck, for the first time since he MW , Ô-.lvid va,!', a?d a crucifix pre-

I have come here to tell the left Berlin,, in 1890, donned his uniform \Vi| MÎT*'J U(WR» 8y* ,, ,by. " Iberville in 1706. Both are
as a cuirassier and went to visit the tatam\ilUrJrZ>Z‘S 1 01 solid silver. The late Count of Paris

sent to it, as a souvenir of his visit 
in 1890, a heavy silver plate, rêctan- 
8mar in form, and engraved with 
presentation of St. Louis offering his 
sceptre to Ste. Anne.

Within a recently erected chapel 
rises the Sea la Sancta, a fac-simile in 
wood of the twenty-eight steps brought 
n!cm Jerusalem to Rome In the year 
.-.26 by Helena, the empress saint. The 
steps are supposed to have formed the 
staircase which led to the Praetorium 
at Jerusalem, and which were sprink
led with the blood of the Redeemer 
at least six times during the week 
preceding His crucifixion.

The ascent of the holy staircase at 
Rome, made by the faithful on their 
knees, has been witnessed by many 
Americans, but In* this remote village 
of the new world the scene is no less 
impressive. Each step of Scala Sancta 
contains, In its upright position, 
a relic from the holy land. The as
cent of the stairway is forbidden ex
cept in a kneeling posture, and pious 
pilgrims pause in their upward Jour
ney to pray, to gaze at the relics, and 
to meditate upon the passion of their 
Lord, The descent is made by lateral 
staircases.

The chapel contains eight groups of 
statuary, carved and painted with such 
consummate skill as to leave upon the 
most irreverent mind a never-fading 
impression.The walls of the chapel are 
ftescoed in subdued tints with scenes 
and incidents from holy writ. These, 
on the upper floor, form the back
ground for the stations of the cross, 
which are exceptionally fine. The al
tars are decorated with plants and 
evergreens brought from Palestine.

The spring in the rear of the old 
chapel has been carried forward in 
pipes, and now bubbles from a foun
tain on the street Just opposite the 
door. The pilgrims use this water for 
bathing and drinking, and express pro
found faith in its curative powers. 
Water from the fountain, as well as 
oil which was burned before the al
tar and the statue, may be purchased 
in bottles at counters in the basement 
of the basilica.

From the beginning of the year 
1874 to the end of 1890, the shrine was 
visited by 981,924 pilgrims. The annual 
average has been increasing ever since, 
but. by reason of the length and se
verity of the winters in that region, 
the pilgrimages can be safely made 
during only five months of the year.

A night in the Franciscan convent 
enhances the charm of a visit to Ste. 
Anne's. The order known as the Fran
ciscan Missionaries of Mary was 
founded in India fifty years ago. It 
has numerous branches throughout the 
world, its mother-general being now 
resident in Rome. The duties of the 
order are teaching and hospital work. 
There are nineteen of these sisters at 

The parish of Ste. Anne, numbering ste- Anne’s, and they are domiciled ln 
130U souls, Is in charge of eleven re- the quaint building occupied for a 
demptorlst fathers, whose mtnistra- Quarter of a century by the gray nuns, 
tiens extend also to the thousands of It is an unpretentious structure of 
pilgrims who each year visit the brick and sandstone, built on an eml- 
slirine. The parochial residents and nence fully fifty feet above the village, 
gardens are cared for by a band of It is reached by a wooden stairway 

-, . Christian brothers, who also serve as with easy landings.
braided in a single piece and with ex- —* --Jf ' acolytes and choirsters ln the higher The convent Is the favorite sojourn
trente looseness. /TyL 'J, i m celebrations of the basilica. for ladies visiting Ste. Anne’s. The

The round brim is in a pale brown, J.U * k fl The structure which contains the hesitating English of the sisters and
and the sole trimmings are a narrow J'- ifai B shrine was opened for public worship the haltlne- French of the writer
band of black velvet about the crown ft tlLffijl l\** k. in 1876, and received the title and privi- proved intelligible to both parties, and
and a tall panache of black Prince of ifi jVlf TOP I \ leges of a basilica in 1887. This title the solitary stranger from the capital
Wales feathers at the left front. or xitx Ji ls Imparted by the supreme authority of the United States was regarded

Almost all of the hats, large and J / |y//| II at Rome, and gives the pastor the with as much deference and curiosity
small, show this uplifting of the trim- l// [1 J \ right to sit on a throne, to wear the as though she had come from another
ming at the left. The old method of bal- / / fl V» \ cappa magna, or special cope, and to planet.
ancing lt evenly at the two sides, across / / be preceded by the ringing of bells at The garb of the order Is cream-
the front, has entirely gone out for / / A* V divine service. It also attaches to white flannel of picturesque design, •
anything but the rolled brim walking 1 f 4/certain altars of the church the lndul- and the term of probation is five years, 
hats. These have to a large extent a j | / ’w ^ \ Afr'/Jv. i gences of the seven privileged altars The professed nuns, as well as the
straight bow across the front of nar- V I of St. Petef’s ln Rome. lay sisters, take an active part In the
row ribbon velvet, but just as often as | V It is but fitting that places deemed duties of the household, through all
not there will be besides a bunch of i jpÿ X* V specially sacred should be crowned of which their angelic attire remains
feathers or tall velvet loops to give the l X NJBJm 1 with the basilican form of architec- as spotless as their fair hands and
high look at the left. 'v iffi Ri 1 \ \ \ ture, which Is most intimately connect- faces.Their abode Is conveniently de-

Butter yellow straws in plain and X. Y [u!j.An 1\\ \ ed with that used by the early Chrtk- void of ornament and display, its one
similar remark to this waa made to the years rough weaves are much seen. They are >/ \ tit ns, The ancient basilica was beautigul nook being the chapel, ingentleman who asked him whether i* Otto ’ the1 Was never sreat till vy,ry effective when decorated with /zf A® /|\\ \ open in the centre and surrounded With which the sisters intone the office with
weretmeornot fhlt hehad suppressed a/d\eg<£ 1!“P’,turned statesman black velvet and wings and rosettes of // Wl] Ml X porticos-the usual form of royal ex- sweet and plaintive voices after mass
apartofVhe dispatchwhilh toldVfte elT the Pai any of the soft yellow laces that now / f / f/y , / \ changes and courts of Justice. Atone has been said by one of the priests of ,refusal of the Prussia nKing to see the erland' JOHN GILMER SPEED. abound for millinery purposes. Black ( U/V J \ ■ end was a recess often circular, and the parish.
French Ambassador at Ems. This re- !---------------- ----------------- feathers, quills and tulle also ornament ii />/ / J,/ I partitioned from the other portion of The basilica can claim no more de-
fusai it will be recalled was regarded 1 A Striinice ,siopt the butter straws elegantly, and a red / \ ,,J/ the building" by a screen of columns, vout worshipers than the Indians of
by the French as an insult to thena- i A , or white silk rose under a brim against V % This, with the space In front of lt, the province. True to the instincts of
tion and so soon as the dispatch was ealrasP°hdcnt telegraphs that a the hair will give a delightful touch. formed the tribunal. The first build- 'their race, they have been won to
published in Paris the erv was heard on 1 ful family mystery was cleared A small and very useful butter straw "€r ’ ings used for Christian worship In It- Christianity more by a superstitious
every <dde “On to Berlin “ When I up a Liverpool chimney-sv/eeper toque seen yesterday began with a .aly were in no way adapted to the regard for the mysteries of the shrine
saw Bismarck he was 63 years old and yesterday morning. Having in the u-- square of the straw that was pinched functions of the faith. Therefore, the of Ste. Anne than by the heroism
was a splendidly preserved well pro-, ual fashion swept a ehimL., v, 7 down in ridges from the centre to the ktosvptt basilicas, with their long naves and and the zealous preaching of theportioned giant He was at the very larked S"eptfla chlmney- he at- tips 0£ the four points. This was al- EXTREMELY MODISH. one or more aisles on either side, were, Jesuit missionaries. During every
blight of hîs power and deemed 7o ' brush bu, ° dUe! With a hand --- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- in the reign of Constantine, turned July for many years, their canoes have
hold the destinies of Eurone in the hoi- i . r Dut . encountering unexpected , from a secular to a sacred use. passed up and down the St. Lawrence,
low of his hand At the congress of! *esistance. he rolled up his sleeves comPr°- The basilica at Beaupre Is of cream- bearing hundreds of the children of
Berlin he had had his own wav -wid - 1ind Introduced his arm. After con si- SfXutâ’ ^ ®ed °,n coquettish beef-eater crowns tinted grey stone. 250 feet in length oy the forest from whose dark faces re-
had succeeded in Pleasing the renresen- Arable exertion he got hold of what .wHlEÉe " |p.vn^n|ei" brlm tr|n;mln8f9 that, with iqs ln width. Its towers are 168 feet Ugiorf and civilization are gradually
tatlves of the other powers—sending pru,v?,d, *? ba a ba8 of some weight, InV ngr.Unde>,the c,h l1, may pass In height, and between them stands a removing the savage expression,
for instance Disraeli * and Salisbury îïnd th 8 he, dep°sited upon the hearth. °pe fhape, iust. seen ,wa8 copper-gilt statue of Ste. Anne foui- Indian Lorette, nine miles from Que-
home to England empty handed but ljpon opeI}inS it he discovered to his 1*5'/-^/i/cffe&M i* ke 3n lnvfrted straw bowl teen feet In height—the work of a Bel- bee, is the prosperous village of the
half tieUiTd tn Ih,, h.,1 -surprise that it contained about 40 that had grown a velvet Tam crown, i ej,m sculptor. Christian Hurons. In Its chapel, which
brought back "peace with honor " And pound in coin. The lady of the house some soft white feathers The vaulted ceilings are azure blue, is more than 150 years old, the prayers
s-j he continued for twelve years longer wati cfiually astonished, but, Instead of and wide black velvet strings was very studded with golden stars. Between and hymns are sung by the Indians
and urnil the present Emperor*disrnils-j showing signs of gratification, she /I nh eaiü-!bK hfnd;, bat on, tb® head— the gilded cornice and the celling there in their own language,
ed him frorn^ office with as scant cour- * bu,lst lnto tfars and almost lost con- \ \ A, ph'idpv dear- 11 made tbe !ryer* ls. one each side, , a series of bays, or If the presence of Anne, the devout
tesy al an anlrv parvenue wouM Ihow " î11?"*88- Tba sight of the money re- . b,nJ“°k as,lf be,r own gradma had Just semi-circular paintings, all portraying mother ln Israel, does indeed dwell
t.i J'in Offending butler c|,,ed to her the departure from home SteP.^,ed». 0u,1 Iî,aSî' lea'lnf a11 the scriptural scenes or Incidents ln the among men and grant the prayers of

In recalling this sad episode it is well ot a ]?ns lost, son- The found treasure u Vyouth behind that had made her own ecclesiastical history of Canada. There the faithful, she could have chosen no
also to remember what the Hohénzol- 'vas the result of hard saying, and to °IWr,P°khim hec°tnin8'- are eight tastefully flushed chapels on more fitting spot for her ministrations
fern homfTowes to Bismarck^ When ce.ep tha money secure she had put it V, F°i" children' however, the old-fash- t,ach slde of the nave. These connect than this bleak, barren nook at the
Bismarck returned from ht« Paris em- ‘nto achIak m,fh® chimney, and had \f and .coa', scuttle pokes with It by artheu entrances. Each foot of mountains which stretch north-
bal™y fn 1862 to take“ife Ministry un- fc,rg0ttîn “s hiding placé- Her son ft /V k fT8® la'II1J:ng- and in shirred satin and chapel has Its own altar and conies- ward for nearly 200 miles, and which,
der William I that monarch was "n waa not a model of steadiness, and the ! / \ V'0C>'6\u\V V\ LmgL untl1 hot weather- they sional and patron saint. though grandly beautiful and rich ln
what seemed to him Inextricable trou- mother, not being able to find the H V 1\ ''w? v vS Wwmt much worn. The sanctuary contains three marble tradition, were, until a few years ago,
blc^The^hamber'had refused to pro- ■ money. accused him of having taken / ' \ 'fVvM IV W hite feathers, satin ribbon and altars of dazzling, whiteness and rare almost unexplored.
vide mcinev for the army and without «-He indignantly denied the charge, / \ lVRa'l^roses,wlth?ut f?,llase trim workmanship. It reflects the color Be this mystery what It may the vll-
th»- army the kintr thought there would an*d str°mt oui, üf the tl0Use» never to ( I \ \ P°k^s ^lesantly. scheme of the nave, and the bewilder” lage of Beaupre has witnessed scenes
surely be anarchy When Bismarck r?tur?' Tb? discovery of the money 'V (r V, 1 / . if „/|ne,. delightful shape for little maids jpg magnificence of the ensemble Is which set at naught both reason and
went to im hf found that the king had thus bI:0Usht with “ a flood of painful r* V W / /< b M of 3 or 4 is called the “Marguerite, and chastened and softened by the bell- sophistry. Does the divine wisdom
written Ind slmëd his abdlcatton tâl- mfc,mor!?s and bltter ^morse at the V .S?___J L ffj M 1comnr>osed, of ,a, roufb18traw shaped blossoms of the campanula, ln elect thus to demonstrate its omni-
b,g that the !fn”y safety to the throne ullfounded accusation brought against L- If, AV/ aad 3,i’ba1ncing brlm of klIted mousse- white and pale purple, planted In urns potence, or ls it the faith that “moves
was in his leaving it her son who, it is hoped, may learn 6 j U 1/ N / line de soie. . grouped around the altars. In Tus- mountains" which brings these things
"llismarck assured the monarch that he of the present Incident, and commun!- \ \ \ I |° Ï J| Becoming neck fixings are seen with cany the white campanula Is called topas»?rSSSsE cate w,th^--w-oth-__  V \ GABRIELLE MARIE JACOBS-
"reat questions of the time were not improvement society, at which a /j ’ 1 !\J \ \ ' °Stiich tips, with here and there a the purple campanula ls called “thedetermined by speeches or parlia- Shakespearean scholar -dilated upon /[ t S Y J ' ïïlh® aff °Thl dfsfgll gWa^will show nMonl Ivo e6!?3'" ,and ,tbe "“Kieuses
ment ary majorities, “but by blood and the virtues of his favorite writer. At /U / , I I | i a few of'thp latpet Lji m0st becoming bellJ‘ve^ that ,ts fa)fy bell«iron.” He brought almut the reorgani- the close of the meeting the stranger ' t / / / fj / moWsInfhesV nick beMtifierr f°r them at maUbS and
zatlon of the army without a budget approached the lecturer, and the fol- I Z £ y» /«,'/ NINA FITCH. Th7v>,,»h . , Dl . Tand when opportunity arose four years lowing dialogue ensued’ “Ye think a I / Ü ______________________ Through the efforts of Bishop Laval,
later, still without a budget, he saw fine lot o' Shakespeare, doctor?" I do if ^ look al Them ?nger.J’0rlv °fJ b^P;
this army humble Austria at the battle sir,’’ was the emphatic reply "An’ vé /___ * , . , £bne 'vas obtain from the chapter of
of Sadowa. This battle won popularity think he was mair clever lhan Robbv a - r .-f • ,Here ls a list of the new fashions Carcassone In FYylce ln 1670. The
for Bismarck for the first time and Burns?" "Why third’s no lomlar'- *,£“~ wb‘sh bave all:eady appeared ln Parla’« thenticity of this relic is attested by
thereafter the Prussian Chamber gave j son - between them “ “Maybe no but nm -, tVn Yc<ir The bo^p-f,k rt‘ letters which hang in frames on the
him the budget for the army. ! yr tell us the nleht it wasShnklllic»^ CHI° AND NEW’ îfar^? bU8t.leS:., _ ,.......... , ",al‘ °r th.e sacristy. At a later period

King William was most unwilling to; who wrote 'Untasy lies the headPthat-------------------------------------------------— El,nall> tlght-flttlng sleeves. J p the parish received from the same
go Into this war with Austria, a war j wears the crown.' Now, Robby would lowed to rest on a loose roll of black HbMhtlls" 'arl 1 ' If‘VhMi,8! °f wrlst, bone1
which absolutely thrust glory upon him never hae written sic nonsense as velvet that formed the tooue nrolf- NT, h , „„„ 1 he saint. These relics are incased
and his house. \\ hen the king and that." "Nonsense, sir?" thundered the the square straw roof being set at ati Hat^worn ^“"l over the forehead the ^nctuarv SOld °n elther slde of
l'eUsnthakt greUeïend«hema,sonrln; lZ Rob^^w^^ha^^en" fine° thl"3 a “t^ hott o^Ch lidelZrZtlteZ Antoinette curls dangling from Just in Trim of the communion rail

death knell of Louis Napoleon. 1 meed King, or a Queenlitheldisna gan - to eddownm thevek-et wlthahJhln"! <he back of the coiffure stands the statue of Ste. Anne. It is
not tell, even to a new generation' of bed wi' the croon on their head They !ve JT Jet rlnked delicate I i Tin . ®uph th?,arbay of horr?rs wblcn »f wood, and was carved and painted
readers, of the war with France and hang it ower the back o' a chair"- Rhinestones Under each of the 15 tbe. fashionable women must contem- i„ Ghent. It is mounted on a fine
of the crowning of William as Emperor New York Observer points or the Itlaw th velvet lufr/d plate before planning her spring ward- white column, which Is supported by

p 1 tR- sua" - et pulIed robe- j a pedestal of green and white marble.

' GREATEST IN GERMANT.
raises otto ros bismarck at
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HI, Birthday Next Wednesday—A Madcap 
Who Turned Slate,man-one Who In
terviewed the Wonderlhl Old Chan
cellor When he Wa, at the Helghth of 
hi. Power Review, hi, Career.
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Queen's Ministers.”

Disraeli. It is said, remarked: "Take Emperor. He was greeted in the streets 
care of that man, he means what he of Berlin as a returned conqueror and 
says.” was unaffectedly pleased by all that

I have no doubt that Bismarck did happened, 
say this or something like it. It sounds At Friedrlchsruh he lives the life of 
like him. Then I have some personal a country gentleman, but has a great 
testimony on this point. In 1878, after deal of company. He Is as hospitable 
the Congress of Berlin, I was a ver- at home now as he was when Motley 
dant Journalist looking about Europe visited hUn In 1851 at Frankfort. A 
for something to write about. Why not friend who visited him this year sup- 
interview Bismarck? I asked myself, plies we with this description of him:
No sooner asked tha# done,for I hasten- “He Is still so erect that he has lost 
ed. to Berlin and did interview the great none of his great height—6 feet 2 in his 
German Chancellor at his house in the stockings. He is careful in his diet,
Wllhelmstrasse. How I secured an au- which ls controlled by Dr. Schewinnl- 
dlence was told long ago, so I may skip ger, and keeps his weight below- 200 
that, though I am quite sure that eight- pounds. If unrestrained It Would 
een years later and with a betetr fur- quickly go to 230. His mustache and 
nlshed mind I could never have done eyebrows are perfectly white, as also 
what I then so gaily set about. At any the fringe of hair which remains to him. 
rate, I saw him and he treated me His shoulders are broad, and his arms 
most kindly, amused no doubt at my and chest look muscular. His carriage 
unconscious presumption In seeking an is still that of a soldier. In his face 
audience. He answered my questions there ls the look of peace and content
when he thought them sufficiently sen- which enfiobles old age, even without
slble and put the others by with a a career of distinction behind it. He
frank courtesy and a smile that had no has surely outlived the vexation which
apparent sarcasm ln it. i worried him for a year or so after his

Among other things I asked him if retirement.” 
he had made this announcement of his ! On his birthdays hitherto, and doubt-
intentions as to Austria In 1862. To less it will be so in 1896 as well, he has : the big country hats there —
this he declined to reply, directly, but received presents from his admirers all i heads of escarolle lettuce, silky corn
remarked, as by way of parenttitsis, over the world. There are also fstlvl- tassels and buckwheat blooms, 
that about great movements there were ties at Friedrlchsruh and a gathering 
always legends more or less true,which , of his family—a family which has 
it were better not to disturb. A ery ranked among German nobility for 400
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OTTO VON BISMARCK, IN 1857. PALM SUNDAY HATS.
seeds at the top that are so real they 
seem almost to give out a pungent, 
piney odor. Then among the eccen
tric novelties that will appear later on

are ev'en

the wall, at a little distance they have and its shrln? has ever since been fre- 
exacfly the effect of the stuffed quented by-throngs of pilgrims, 
game on oval wooden platters that
frequently ornament old-fashioned din- Ste. Anne has been honored as the pa- 
ing rooms. tron saint of Brittany, and thus it was

In truth, they are veritable ducks of she to whom certain Breton fishermen 
hats, but notwithstanding they provide prayed when in great peril of ship- 

Bright green roses and green tulips so much material for the fun makers, wreck one stormy night on the St. 
are seen on some of the expensive im- on the right head they have a cooky, Lawrence, about the year 1640. * They 
portations, blending charmingly with up-to-date look that Is very alluring, 
the new shades of brown and perhaps 
accompanying great airy wisps of much worn as ever and those that a shrine on the very spot where they 
black tulle. Corn husks, in a loose broad mean to say their first prayers on should land, 
braiding, woven Into a big beef-eater 
crown and a round waved brim in a 
contrasting tint, Is a very -modish and
effective material for some of the rettes ever grown on hats and besides of Quebec.
French hats. wings of tulle and high knots Of check- was later made on this spot was given

Here is a corn husk hat, imported by ed, striped or flowered ribbon. the name of Beaupre. They erected
one*of our smartest milliners, and Wide blades of bright green grass, at their landing place on the shore a 
whose prototype will doubtless be seen violets and primroses are the favorite little wooden chapel, which was re~ 
Easter Sunday in a fashionable church artificial decorations for the earliest placed in 1858 by a better structure—
■pew. - trimmed sailors, and fflong with the the eleventh house of worship In Can-

The beef-eater crown is sage green, plain black and white aigrettes there ada, and destined to become the most
are some curious novelty ones. famous.

One of these novelty aigrettes is bar- Miracles occurred at this shrine as 
red with black and white stripes all early as 1661, and were attested by the 
the way up and sells for the modest ! noted Laval, first bishop of Quebec, 
sum of $4. Another is pure white with I The second chapel was replaced in 1686 
discs of stamped black velvet near the ! by a strongly built church, at the foot 
tops known as “peacock eyes.” j of the hill which forms the northern

This also calls for the same sum, but boundary of the village. It was in 1878 
when decorating a black sailor swath- taken down and converted Into a 
ed about the crown jylth white tulle chauel, in which may still be seen Its 
with a big bow to balance the aigrette old furniture and the steeple and bell 
at the left, the killing effect seems to i which were provided for it in 1694. Its 
condone the expense. | walls are covered with paintings, many

In the way of bonnets, the poke of which have been in possession of the 
shape is the feature of the season, but parish for nearly 200 years. They 
it is hardly likely that any of the funny 
old-time models will catch the popular- 
favor. A scoop bonnet with dancing 
feathers over the top and bright roses 
each side of the cheeks would be be
coming to very few women; so that

is the most powerful and interesting 
figure in German history, notwithstand
ing the intervening kings and emper
ors since Frederick the Great. So large 
have been the achievements of this 
man that the interest in him is not 
confined to Germany alone, even in this 
time of his old age and retirement.

Germany’s old Chancellor was so wild 
and reckless that he became known in 
the army where he served as the “Mad 
Bismarck,” and he kept up this reputa
tion when he had returned to his an
cestral home at Schoenhausen td be
come a country ’squire and 'cultivate 
the estate he had inherited from his 
father, the retired captain of dragoons. 
His mad pranks were held in such dis- 
esteem by his neighbors that he was 
not thought to be a safe match for 
Fraulein von Puttkamer when in 1847 
he sought her to be his wife, 
country ’squire, by methods similar to 
those of a century later, beat down the 
opposition and married the lady, of 
whom in 1878 he said to the Italian Pre
mier, Signor Crispi: “You little know 
what this woman has done for me.”

One of the things she did was to 
awaken in him his dormant religious 
feelings, and we find him writing to 
her in 1851, that if it were not for his 
faith in God, his love for her and the 
thoughts of the children at home he 
"would give up all idesa of public duty 
and return to his home and his farm
ing. The idea through the whole of 
Bism^ck’s life seems to have been 
that in serving his king he was serv
ing God and his country. In his mind 
the king was the anointed one and the 
people had but one duty and that duty 
was to obey.

It was in 1851, by the way, that Bis
marck’s public career in any large 
sense began, though previous to that 
he had been a member of the Prussian 
Diet and had championed the rights 
of the throne as against those of the 
people. In that year he went to Frank
fort as the Prussian member of the 
German Diet, which managed the for
eign relations of the kingdom, the va
rious principalities and the free citie>. 
He was then 36 years old, and -there 
was much wonder that so important a 
post should have been given to so un
tried a mam a man who had only one 
decoration, that given him for saving 
the life of his soldier servant when he 
was a lieutenant in the army. Even 
the Prince of Prussia, afterwards Em
peror William I. by the grace of Bis
marck’s genius arid resolution, express
ed surprise and felt much doubt.

But Bismarck soon "justified himself 
and introduced the old-world diplomats 
to tactics they were a long time in 
comprehending. He told them the plain 
truth whenever he spoke at all. and he 
was always remarkable rather for 
candor than reticence—and Viey were 
entirely baffled. His reports to his 
Minister in Berlin during the eight 
years he remained in Frankfort were 
complete and graphic histories of all 
the happenings. The idea of German 
unity at this time advocated at the 
Instance of Austria he did not consider 
to the interests of the Prussian throne 
and he Opposed it with all his might, 
lt even seemed at this time that he was

As far back as the seventh century

vowed that if she would save them 
Trimmed French sailors are to be as from shipwreck they would build her

^c,v*,c.Hr I«95 

'By Miokerephische 
Cuseilichgft

T When morning dawned the sailors 
found themselves on the north bank of 

They will also boast the tallest aig- the rfver, at a point 21 miles northeast
To the settlement which

Easter Sunday will be laden with flow- i 
ers.

y formiuUn/» 
Berlin PhoAe./ci!
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<<? nearly all portray the perils of the 
fisherman and the mariner.and though 
crudely executed and defaced by time, 
bear touching witness to the piety 
which has always distinguished this 
little settlement, nestling at the south
ernmost spurs of the Laurentlan hills.
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opposed til any kind of unity, but that 
was not so; his Idea was that Prussia 
should form and he the center of that 
union and his foresight enabled him to 
see, even then, how that could be 
brought about.

In one of Motley's letters there is 
a litlt" picture of Bismarck's home life 
at his home in Frankfort.
"The Bismarcks are as kind as ever. 
It is feme of those bonus where every 
one Tioes what he likes. T^t,. show 
apartments, where they receive formal 
company, are on the front of the house. 
Their living rooms, however, are a 
salon and dining room at the back, 
opening upon the garden. Here there 
are young and old, grand parents and 
children, and dogs all at once; eating 
drinking and smoking, piano playing 
and pistol firing (in the garden), all 
going on at th,- same time. It Is one 
of those establishments where every 
earthly thing that can be eaten or 
drunk is offered you—porter, soda 
water, small beer, champagne, bur
gundy or claret—are about all the time,

Enelleh anil American Railway».
-'From The Manufacturer.

The latest available statistics which 
permit a comparison of American and 
British railways, show that the latter 
make a great deal more mortey than 
do American lines. In 1894, American. 
Railway mileage was nearly nine times 
that of Great Britain, but the gross 
earnings were not twice as great. Am
erican railways have more than twice 
the tonnage moved by the British 
roads, but the earnings per mile in 
Great Britain are more than double 
that of American roads. This Is caused 
by the fact that operating expenses on 
American roads that year were over 
70 per cent , against 56 per cent, on 
British roads. In 1894 the British roads 
earned 3.77 per cent, on their much 
heavier rate of capitalization, while 
the rate earned by American roads 
averaged only 2.84 per cent. And while 
the earnings of American railroads 
that year averaged $6085 pef mile, Bri
tish" roads averaged $19,100 per mile.
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Akin to the canker gossip from 
which society greatly suffers is curio
sity. The evil effects of prying into 
other people’s business 
most unfortunately illustrated during 
the past week in a country city where 
a young clergyman has placed himself 
in a most unpleasant position by too 
keen a'desire to meddle in somt bod> 
else’s affairs. Inquisitiveness is a bale
ful sort of thing and the naturally in” 
qvisitive person cannot prevent him 
or herself from doing things which are 
dishonorable. If you know people who 

/7 have this vice of curiosity, you always 
take care not to throw temptation in 
their way by leaving open letters 
around or by giving them the oppor
tunity to infringe upon the strict code 
of honor.

Women are generally supposed to 
possess this fault to a greater degree 
than men, but it is always members 
of the gander sex whom we hear of get
ting Into trouble over it. Many of us 
will remember the picture in Punch 
of the old maiden lady looking at the 
opposite house through her drawing 
room window with 
glasses and her indignant exclamation 
when the blinds'were drawn. Peeping 

.Toms never do much good for them
selves.

have been

)

a pair of opera

I wonder If these lines which 
running in my head, (there is ample 
roc m there), have any present appllca- J 
tion :

are
I

The ladles of St. James’, i
They put their sackcloth on ; I 

For each brief Lenten season, , 
And sin again anon.

A gentleman quite well known in j 
Canada, especially the Northwest, is t 
Lord Bennet. After leading a toler- J 
ably wild career, especially as he de- • 
scribes it himself, and draining life to ! 
Its lees, he was converted, and has be-! 
come an earnest mission worker. He I 
married otft in the Western States, 
and the other day among the pre-1 
st ntations at the British court at the 1 
drawing-room held by the Princess of 

that of Lady Bennet, 
Tacoma girl, who now makes her first 
debut in English society. The daugh
ter of a Mr. Van Marter, she distin
guished herself In her native city by 
her work as an evangelist, and It 
•while engaged In labors of this kind I 
that she first met Lord Bennet, who 
since hls regeneration has been de
voting himself to this kind of work 
with great earnestness and enthu
siasm. Lady Bennet possesses a su- ’ 
perb voice, which goes well with the 
tenor of her husband, and the couple 
ure in great demand at revival meet
ings on both sides of the Atlantic.

Lord Bennet is generally regarded by 
his friends in England as being some
what eccentric, and It is worthy of 
note that hls elder brother, the late 
Lord Ossulton, enjoyed a similar re
putation. For toward.the end of the 
’70’s he suddenly exiled himself to 
India without the slightest apparent 
reason, and avoiding the haunts of 
his countrymen, withdrew to mountain 
recesses up In the Himalayas, where 
he died as a fakir famed far and wide 
among the natives for his piety.

Lord Bennet, by the bye, ls a grand
son of that lovely Corlsande de Gram- 
mont, sister of the Duke of that name, 
and who shares with the Italian Com
tesse de Castlgllonne the reputation of 
having been the most beautiful wo
man of the present century. Hls 
fafher, Lord Tankervllle, is very oil 
and Infirm, and ln the natural course 
of events it cannot be lung before 
Lord Bennet succeeds to the earldom 
as well as to the Chlllingham 
and estate of 30,000 acres,

Wales was a

was

castle 
with its

world-famed herd of white cattle.

A form of society entertainment not 
yet introduced Into Canadian homes Is 
the living picture evening. In country 
house parties in the States, theatri- 1 
cals have given way entirely to the 
living pictures and I heard recently 
of some excellent paintings being re- ! 
produced at a charming mansion in the 
Genesee Valley.

If the representation were faithful ‘ 
at all, how some of the pictures were . 
managed I really don’t venture to say. j 
The vulgar humorist who has been j 
pegging away at decollete gowns will 
have another mark and will have to 
improve hls saying to the effect that 
between the bathing dress ln the sum
mer, and the ball gown in the winter 
there was deuced little of the feminine 
form left for the imagination.

l
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Blue and yellow are said to be among 

the most fashionable shades this 
spring, and curloaly enough the Horse i s 
Show colors are of this blend in its | ‘s 
pleasantest variations, navy blue and ; i, 
primrose yellow. These hues have j 
become familiar through Miss Harriet j 

" Ford’s now. notorious poster, though j 
the yellow in the placard ,1s just | 
a shade too deep for the primrose j 
shade. However, we may expect to see ; 
the combination very much in evf- f 
deuce at the coming Panhippic festival. | 
to be commenced in the Armouries two << 
W'eeks from next Wednesday. Their ,, 
Excellencies the Governor-General and ; f 
Lt-dy Aberdeen have definitely decided !, 
to be present at the opening on Wed
nesday afternoon. There is likely to ' 
be a considerable demand for boxes 1 
and seats, and the secretary tells me 
he has already received a large num- n 
her of requests for seating accommo- 
dation from people living outside the ° 
city. The boxes are likely to sell w>-11 1 
and there will be no little excitement v 
oyër the auction sale at Hyslop's pala
tial bicycle ware-rooms on King-street 
east on Tuesday, April 7th, at 11 a.m. 1 
*1 hv reserved seat plan opens at Nor- ° 
dheimer’s on the following day at the 
same hour.

In South Africa they seem to be ex- f< 
^r tnc ng’ from a social point of view, 
all the ills which newly" acquired riches c 
br»ng upon a young society.

in Johannesburg the educated and k 
refined people are few and far between, t! 
Among them are the clergymen, the tl 
PbjS7^:a.ns .an^.. tbe professional men b 

But the “swells” <1 
_ them o

_ . woman are vulgar fi
™~,?re,9' wltb dyad hair anil cosmetic 5 
complexions. They wear loud costumes, a 
and are covered with diamonds in the a 
day time. Many of them
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and their families. I__ _.w 
ar-* the mine-owners, most "of 
mlllionarles. Their

are ex-ac- n
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